Raw data (tweets from the full Twitter data stream) was purchased from Gnip, Inc. (<https://gnip.com/>). Gnip collected data via their Historical PowerTrack API (<http://support.gnip.com/apis/historical_api2.0/>). Data cannot be shared to comply with the Gnip\\Twitter terms of service, but de-identified data for the codes assigned to the 3000 tweets, along with a codebook, are available within the Supporting Information files. Our team did not receive special privileges from Gnip; thus, we expect that future researchers interested in obtaining tweets from the full Twitter firehose could purchase such data in the same manner from Gnip, Inc. Additional data was provided by DemographicsPro. Raw data from DemographicsPro was not made available to the research team; only a report with aggregate results was provided to the research team. DemographicsPro is available to perform similar analyses. Details can be found on their website at [www.demographicspro.com](http://www.demographicspro.com). They may be contacted by email at <info@demographicspro.com> or by phone at (919)-246-0180.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

There is emerging evidence that various online media platforms (e.g., blogs, social media) have content about ultra-thin beauty ideals that can be pervasive and easily accessible by even those who are relatively young in age (i.e., pre-adolescents). For instance, a 25-country European Kids Online survey found that 10% of children aged 9 to 16 had seen pro-ED sites online \[[@pone.0207506.ref001]\]. Related, one study examined 300 publically available images tagged as either thinspiration or thinspo (i.e., terms widely used when referring to thin-ideal content) on Twitter and Pinterest and found that their focus tended to be portrayals of "ultra-thin, bony, scantily-clad women" \[[@pone.0207506.ref002], [@pone.0207506.ref003]\]. A similar Twitter study identified 45 profiles via posts that contained the term "proana" ((i.e., a term that is short for pro-anorexia and often used to promote eating disorder \[ED\] behaviors) and found that consistent referencing of EDs (e.g., explicit mentions of bulimia and anorexia) occurred within these accounts and that most of these accounts acquired followers who themselves similarly posted about EDs \[[@pone.0207506.ref004]\]. A study examining posts on a pro-ED community on Reddit found that subscribers of this forum were consistently prompted by moderators to post pictures and updates about their disordered eating goals, and dialogue encouraging these behaviors tended to be the most frequent responses to these posts \[[@pone.0207506.ref005]\]. The burgeoning research is relevant for revealing the existence of online communities on social media that encourage and support disordered eating behaviors and/or candidly post about EDs.

To gain an even deeper understanding of the nature of online posts about disordered eating behaviors, researchers have examined how popular ED-associated hashtags and keywords may be distinguishable from one another by qualitatively coding and comparing their most popular themes. Results demonstrated that online posts which included the terms \#thinspiration, \#fitspo, and/or \#fitspiration were qualitatively different from one another in how frequently they portrayed thin and objectified bodies and/or bone protrusions versus muscular, in-shape, and/or fit bodies \[[@pone.0207506.ref003], [@pone.0207506.ref006]--[@pone.0207506.ref009]\]. These studies are significant for dissecting pro-ED online content to a greater extent than prior studies and for helping to guide clinical interpretations of this type of content that has potentially concerning implications. An analysis of the clinical symptoms expressed in ED-related social media posts has not yet been accomplished but could likewise be beneficial to further understand the unique and systematic patterns of this type of postings. Such insights could increase understanding of how well this type of social networking aligns with the signs and symptoms that manifest in someone with an ED diagnosis and could additionally be used to inform clinical interpretations of this type of content.

In the present study our team examined ED-related content on Twitter and focused our content analysis on an examination of expressions consistent with ED symptoms as outlined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) IV criteria for a clinical diagnosis to further the existing body of research \[[@pone.0207506.ref010]\]. Specifically, we used a validated measure that examines DSM-IV ED symptoms to guide our content analysis in order to examine how aligned social media posts are with clinical ED symptoms that would be expressed when describing symptoms of a diagnosable ED \[[@pone.0207506.ref011]\]. We hypothesize that tweets containing ED-related keywords will align with the shape, weight, and eating concerns that are defined with this scale. Studying this content on Twitter could have implications for future studies on ED identification, prevention, and treatment, specifically for young people who discuss facets of ED symptomatology online and may be more inclined to engage with similar, online-based interventions. This is especially important because coping with an ED is inherently difficult and stressful, and it can be further complicated because it can coincide with other conditions (e.g., depression and anxiety), making it difficult to determine the proper mode of treatment \[[@pone.0207506.ref012]\].

In addition to examining DSM ED criteria within tweets, we wanted to determine if a social analytics company could be used to successfully infer the demographics of Twitter users that would align with what the literature reports as individuals that have EDs. Consequentially, we used the services of DemographicsPro (<http://www.demographicspro.com/>) to infer the demographic characteristics of the individuals who tweeted about a shape, eating, or weight concern in our random sample of tweets. We expected DemographicsPro would identify that ED-related tweets are being posted by a young, female population that would mirror the highest risk group for EDs \[[@pone.0207506.ref004], [@pone.0207506.ref013], [@pone.0207506.ref014]\]. Identifying the characteristics of individuals who distribute pro-ED content on Twitter will allow for more targeted intervention strategies on social media.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

All the tweets used in the current study were publicly available. The Washington University Institutional Review Board classified our study as research that does not involve human subjects and thus it was not subject to institutional review board jurisdiction.

Collection of tweets {#sec003}
--------------------

In February 2015, body image or ED-related tweets in the English language were purchased from Gnip, Inc. (<https://gnip.com/>) for the full month of January (January 1-January 31, 2015) from the full Twitter data stream. To build a list of relevant keywords, we identified some ED-related words during a prior study of depression-related tweets \[[@pone.0207506.ref015]\] (e.g., thinspiration, thinspo, proana), and built upon this initial list by searching posts from ED/body image-focused Twitter accounts and searching for related terms on hashtagify.me (CyBranding, Ltd.), a search engine that finds the most popular synonymous hashtags (words preceded by \# used to flag tweets about a specific subject) correlated with a searched term (hashtagify.me), and Topsy.com, a Twitter search engine that shows recent tweets with the keyword of interest. Topsy.com is no longer operational; however alternative sites such as socialert.net similarly allow users to search for tweets containing hashtags and/or keywords of interest. Terms that did not have a high specificity or were considered more apt to be used in ads were eliminated (e.g., skinny, thin, diet).

Our final list of body image or eating-disorder related search terms included 23 search terms: thinspo, \#thinspo, \#thinspos, thinspiration, \#thinspiration, \#bonespo, \#edprobs, \#EDproblems, \#ednos, \#edlogic, \#proana, "pro ana", \#promia, "pro mia", "hip bones", \#hipbones, "chest bones", \#chestbones, \#collarbones, \#bodyslip, \#anamia, "ana/mia", or "ana" and "mia". The words "ana" and "mia" were only searched in combination (i.e., in the same tweet), but not when used alone due to their common use as first names. This list was provided to Gnip who then collected all tweets from January 2015 with these keywords of interest via the Historical PowerTrack API (<http://support.gnip.com/apis/historical_api2.0/>). See [S1 Appendix](#pone.0207506.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the filtering rules used for these keywords. After collecting tweets with these search terms, the research team scanned common retweets to identify and remove tweets that included our terms but were not explicitly related to our topic of interest (e.g., "Win a signed copy of Archer's Voice from *Mia* Sheridan plus gift cards at *Ana*'s Attic"), resulting in a total of 28,642 tweets. From these ED-related tweets, 3,000 tweets were randomly selected for qualitative analysis using *proc surveyselect* in SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC). A total of 3,000 tweets would allow estimation of the prevalence of tweets with specific themes with 95% confidence level with a margin of error of plus or minus \< 2%. Data cannot be shared to comply with the Gnip\\Twitter terms of service, but de-identified data for the codes assigned to the 3000 tweets, along with a codebook, are available within the Supporting Information files ([S1 Dataset](#pone.0207506.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S1 Codebook](#pone.0207506.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the random sample of 3,000 tweets from the total sample of nearly 29,000 tweets, 2,584 (86%) were about EDs or body image. Approximately 416 (14%) were not discernibly about EDs or body image and were excluded from further analysis. Many of these excluded tweets used the term "hip bones" (e.g., "*I have big bruises on my hip bones and upper thighs"*, *"I have some hard ass hip bones"*).

Themes {#sec004}
------

Because we had interest in discussions about body image/EDs on Twitter that could potentially be of clinical relevance (e.g., individuals expressing their own pro-ED behaviors/attitudes), we based the primary themes on the subscales from the Eating Disorder Examination (EDE) 16.0 \[[@pone.0207506.ref011]\]. The EDE is constructed from the DSM-IV ED diagnostic criteria and has been psychometrically validated as an assessment of ED psychopathology \[[@pone.0207506.ref016]--[@pone.0207506.ref018]\]. The three major themes based on the EDE 16.0 subscales included whether the tweet expressed a) shape concern (placing a high level of importance on or preoccupation with body image/shape), b) weight concern (placing a high level of importance on or preoccupation with body weight), and c) eating concern (having issues or preoccupation or guilt related to food/eating/calories, eating in secret, or fear of losing control over eating). Another subscale from the EDE 16.0, restraint, was included as a sub-code of the eating concern theme due to difficulty distinguishing between these two related codes in the context of tweets. Thus, when eating concern was an identified theme within a tweet, the tweet was further coded as restraint if the tweet specifically indicated avoiding or limiting food or calorie intake. Tweets with content relating to eating concern were also further coded as whether they specifically mentioned binging/purging of food.

Based on the codes from a recent study of "thinspiration" tweets, tweets with content relating to a shape concern were further coded for the presence of an image and the type of body part displayed in the image \[[@pone.0207506.ref003]\]: protruding hip bones, protruding ribs, protruding collarbones, thighs/legs, flat stomach, full body. In addition, we also coded when the tweet went beyond showing a "thin ideal" to depict an extremely thin, starved, or skeletal body. Among tweets that did not display any of the subscales from the EDE 16.0, we coded whether tweets discouraged pro-ED content by expressing an aversion (i.e., disgust, fear, sarcasm) to such content on Twitter. Each tweet was defined as a codable unit. More than one theme could be coded for each tweet, except for tweets discouraging pro-ED content that were not coded for shape, weight, or eating concern. If a tweet contained a URL, the coder clicked on the link and coded content included on the landing page. [Fig 1](#pone.0207506.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow of the items used to assess the presence of the themes in each tweet.

![Flow of items to assess presence of eating disorder-related themes in tweets.](pone.0207506.g001){#pone.0207506.g001}

Coding of the tweets {#sec005}
--------------------

Eight members of the research team were involved with coding for sufficient manpower to complete the coding in a timely manner. Coders were trained by discussing the codes described above with a senior member of the research team, reviewing example tweets for each theme, and then individually coding a practice set of 300 tweets. Codes for these tweets were compared among the coders to discuss discrepancies and develop a better understanding of the themes across all coders before coding the remaining tweets independently. Following the coding of the initial 300 tweets, each remaining tweet was coded independently by at least two coders. Inter-coder reliability for each theme across all coded tweets was assessed using Krippendorff's α, which ranges from 0 to 1 with higher numbers indicating better coder agreement (α = 1 indicates perfect reliability) \[[@pone.0207506.ref019]\]. Most themes had high enough reliability to draw at least tentative conclusions (α≥0.667) \[[@pone.0207506.ref020]\]. Krippendorff's α for the three major themes of interest based on the EDE 16.0 subscales were 0.75, 0.66, and 0.79 for shape concern, weight concern, and eating concern, respectively. Krippendorff's α for displaying an extremely thin, starved, or skeletal body was 0.68. The median Krippendorff's α for the remaining codes was 0.69 (range 0.60 to 0.88; only the codes for collarbones and thighs, depicting a full body, and restraint had α\<0.67). However, all discrepancies were discussed between three main coders in order to resolve coding differences.

Demographic characteristics of Twitter users {#sec006}
--------------------------------------------

Twitter has been shown to be a valuable demographic inference tool. A 2012 analysis of Twitter users served as an initial step to enable inferences to be made about user demographics, concluding that more nuanced analyses on the biases in the Twitter population will enhance the ability for Twitter to be used as a sophisticated inference tool \[[@pone.0207506.ref021]\]. Using proprietary algorithms, DemographicsPro (<http://www.demographicspro.com/>) estimates or infers the likely demographic characteristics of Twitter users based on their Twitter use and behavior. The demographic predictions are based on multiple data signals, including the nature and strength of ties within Twitter networks, consumption of information on Twitter, and language used in tweets and biographies. Their methodologies have gone through iterative evaluation testing on established samples of Twitter users with verified demographics, with sample sizes ranging from 10,000 to 200,000 individuals depending on the demographic characteristic of interest to be inferred. A confidence of 95% or above is required by DemographicsPro to estimate a single demographic characteristic. Thus, out of 10,000 predictions, at least 9,500 would need to be accurate in order to accept the methodology used to make the prediction. For comparison purposes, DemographicsPro also provides demographic characteristics of typical Twitter users based on the Twitter median average, which is calculated from follower demographic characteristics across a sample of approximately 250,000 Twitter accounts from 10 million Twitter accounts analyzed.

Results {#sec007}
=======

Tweet volume and keyword popularity {#sec008}
-----------------------------------

The most commonly used keyword was thinspo (13,450 tweets) followed by hipbones (4,829 tweets) and thinspiration (4,374 tweets) (of note, some tweets included more than one keyword). See [Table 1](#pone.0207506.t001){ref-type="table"} for frequencies of the ED/body image-related keywords. Approximately 43% of the collected tweets were original posts from the author while 57% were retweets. The median number of followers was 313 (inter-quartile range 111--876) and the total possible reach of these tweets (sum of all followers) was 35,310,650.

10.1371/journal.pone.0207506.t001

###### Eating disorder or body image-related tweets by keyword, January 1 --January 31, 2015 (n = 28,642).

![](pone.0207506.t001){#pone.0207506.t001g}

  Keywords                                       **Number of Tweets**[^**a**^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
  thinspo or \#thinspo or \#thinspos             13,450
  "hip bones" or \#hipbones                      4,829
  thinspiration or \#thinspiration               4,374
  \#edprobs or \#EDproblems                      3,671
  \#proana or "pro ana"                          1,424
  anamia[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   590
  ednos                                          521
  \#edlogic                                      432
  \#bonespo                                      316
  "chest bones" or \#chestbones                  281
  \#bodyslip                                     208
  \#collarbones                                  204
  \#promia or "pro mia"                          100

^a^ Sum does not equal the total of tweets because some tweets include more than one term

^b^ Includes tweets with keywords "ana/mia", "\#anamia", or "ana" and "mia" in any combination (i.e., in the same tweet)

Tweets that displayed ED symptomology {#sec009}
-------------------------------------

Among the 2,584 ED related tweets, the most common symptom expressed was concern about body shape (65%, 1,679) ([Table 2](#pone.0207506.t002){ref-type="table"}). Approximately 51% of these (861/1,679) included an image (the others either did not include an image or the link provided was a website that no longer could be viewed). A picture of the entire body was shown in 60% (514/861) of these images. The most commonly displayed specific body part was thin thighs/legs (273/861, 32%), followed by a flat stomach (248/861, 29%). Pictures displaying protruding bones were also commonly shown (hip bones 159/861, 18%; ribs 158/861, 18%; collar bones 123/861, 14%). Of the 861 shape concern tweets with an image, 51% (437/861) portrayed an extremely thin or skeletal person.

10.1371/journal.pone.0207506.t002

###### Tweets expressing concern about body shape with an image (N = 861).

![](pone.0207506.t002){#pone.0207506.t002g}

                                                        n (%)
  ----------------------------------------------------- -----------
  Image portrays an extremely thin or skeletal person   437 (51%)
  Image focuses primarily on...                         
      Full body                                         514 (60%)
      Thighs/legs                                       273 (32%)
      Flat stomach                                      248 (29%)
      Protruding hip bones                              159 (18%)
      Protruding ribs                                   158 (18%)
      Protruding collar bones                           123 (14%)

Tweets expressing issues or preoccupation with food, eating, or calories (i.e., eating concern) were less common, constituting 13% (326) of the 2,584 ED-related tweets. Among these tweets, 54% (176/326) expressed engaging in restraint (limiting food/calories) and 28% (92/326) expressed engaging in binging and/or purging behavior. Weight concern (placing importance on actual body weight) was expressed in 4% (113/2,584) of the ED-related tweets. Examples of tweets expressing eating concern and weight concern are shown in [Fig 2](#pone.0207506.g002){ref-type="fig"}.

![Tweets expressing concern about eating or weight.](pone.0207506.g002){#pone.0207506.g002}

Only 23% (599) of the tweets did not express shape, eating, or weight concern or restraint, and among these, half (297, 50%) discouraged pro-ED tweets by expressing an aversion toward such content. Over half of these tweets (53%, 156) was a popular retweet that showed a selfie of an extremely thin young girl with the caption "*dk what\'s scarier*. *her protruding hip bones or the fact that this is people\'s idea of perfection*." Notably, tweets that discouraged pro-ED tweets had a larger median number of retweets (median 12, range 0 to 2,845) than those that expressed shape, weight or eating concern (median 2, range 0 to 337) (Wilcoxon rank sum Z = 7.63, p\<0.001). Similarly, individuals whose tweets discouraged pro-ED tweets had a larger median number of followers (median 309, range 0 to 270,059) than individuals who tweeted about shape, eating, or weight concerns (median 274, range 0 to 279,933) (Wilcoxon rank sum Z = 2.27, p = 0.024).

Demographics of Twitter users {#sec010}
-----------------------------

The 1,985 tweets expressing shape, eating, or weight concern were sent by 1,323 unique individuals. DemographicsPro, a social media analytics company, inferred the likely demographic characteristics of these individuals and provided demographic characteristics of typical Twitter users as a comparison. Results revealed that the 1,323 individuals who tweeted this content tended to be younger and a greater proportion female than the general Twitter audience. Specifically, 90% were female, compared to a Twitter median average of 54% female. Approximately 73% were age 17 to 19 years, 5% were ≤16 years old, 18% were age 20 to 24, and only 5% were age ≥25 compared to a Twitter median average of 31%, 1%, 34%, and 33% in these age ranges, respectively. The race/ethnicity of this sample was similar to that of the Twitter population, with 82% White, 16% African American, and 2% Hispanic, compared to Twitter median averages of 77%, 16%, and 7%, respectively.

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

We examined ED and body image-related tweets posted on Twitter for an in-depth study of their content, including text and images, focusing on investigating the extent to which tweets aligned with psychopathology assessed within the Eating Disorder Examination (EDE) 16.0 questionnaire \[[@pone.0207506.ref016]--[@pone.0207506.ref018]\]. While we cannot confirm that the tweets under study disclosed actual behavioral intent, our findings are nevertheless relevant for detecting tweets that are--for the most part--expressions of psychopathology corresponding with symptoms of an ED. Furthermore, our findings signaled that concerns about body shape which are a core feature of EDs \[[@pone.0207506.ref022]--[@pone.0207506.ref024]\] and can often challenge the recovery of EDs \[[@pone.0207506.ref022], [@pone.0207506.ref023]\] were the most common symptom being tweeted. Therefore, our findings are the first of its kind to reveal the detection of tweets that that are primarily expressions of ED indications.

Additionally, we found that the individuals sending the tweets were inferred to be girls in their teenage years, which is notably different than the average demographics of the general Twitter population. Our approach extends the work of Arseniev-Koehler et al. \[[@pone.0207506.ref004]\] who examined 45 pro-ED Twitter profiles by examining a broader sample of pro-ED content on Twitter for a month; in doing so, we validate their concerning finding that suggests that young girls are the bulk of the individuals distributing the pro-ED content on Twitter. The demographic traits of our tweeters correspond directly with related work that documents a tendency for individuals with EDs to be young women, with those aged 15--19 at particular risk for anorexia nervosa \[[@pone.0207506.ref025]\].

It is possible that some online communities provide individuals with EDs with a sense of belonging for those who feel isolated from their friends/family \[[@pone.0207506.ref026]\]. Although the extent to which our methods could be leveraged to target individuals who are struggling with ED-associated symptoms remains an open question, our findings signal promise for potentially leveraging social media as a tool for early identification of at-risk individuals who may benefit from ED-related prevention and intervention. There is a need for future research in this area especially in light of two recent studies that signal ED-related self-reported psychopathology and associated risks among women who were targeted for study recruitment via their socially networking online about pro-ED topics \[[@pone.0207506.ref027], [@pone.0207506.ref028]\].

Limitations should be considered when interpreting results from our study. Our list of keywords was not comprehensive of all body image or ED-related terms, especially prevention/treatment/clinical terms. Similarly, while *thigh gap* is a popular term on Twitter, it was not included in our study in order to hone in on ED and body-image related chatter rather than mainstream media or popular culture references (e.g., recent apology made by *Target* for photoshopping a model's appearance to accentuate her thigh gap) \[[@pone.0207506.ref029], [@pone.0207506.ref030]\]. Tweets represent discussions on Twitter occurring during January, which is a time of the year when diet, exercise, and body image are often stressed. Additionally, we only included publicly available tweets in our sample, and it is possible that individuals tweeting from private accounts may generate different content. However, Twitter accounts default to a public setting \[[@pone.0207506.ref031]\], and the percentage of private Twitter accounts is very small \[[@pone.0207506.ref032]\]. The issue regarding privacy on social media is an emerging topic, but preliminary findings on Facebook (a traditionally more private social networking site), show that content posted does not differ based on account privacy settings \[[@pone.0207506.ref033]\]. Therefore, we have reason to believe that we would see similar results from tweets posted from private accounts. It is also impossible for us to determine the degree to which the tweets correlate with true ED psychopathology; future studies of this type are needed to assess the fidelity of our results. Some codes were more popular than others and it is possible that this is an artifact of the hashtags chosen. In addition, DemographicsPro infers demographic characteristics of Twitter users, and the possibility exists that the inferred characteristics of the Twitter users do not represent the actual Twitter users in our sample of tweets. Finally, some of the alpha coefficients representing reliability of code assignments were low and such codes can only be used to draw tentative conclusions.

Even with these limitations, we believe that this study supports the emerging literature on pro-ED content on social media by validating demographic information about the individuals posting this content and presenting new and intriguing findings regarding the alignment of this content with ED psychopathology. Our findings stress a need for continued research in this line of work, especially to better understand if and how this type of content can be used for targeting prevention and intervention messages towards those who are in-need and could potentially benefit from these efforts. Additionally, it would be beneficial for this study to be replicated on other social media platforms, specifically visually-dominant platforms such as Instagram, to see if the same ED psychopathology is observed. Most importantly, future research should aim to better understand how this type of content can be leveraged to find and reach individuals who are struggling with ED psychopathology.
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